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ABSTRACT 
A technique is suggested by which the partial 
differ~ntial equation describing a distributed system 
can be reduced to an ordinary differential equation. 
Considering a steam-w;:itcr heat exchanger, several forms 
of the stendy state tube water tenmerature resoonse are 
used to nccomplish the reduction, thus providing 
approximate dynnmic i!Wdels of the exchange.r. The 
resnonses to ~,,ater flow rate chonge.s, obtained using 
the approximate i·10dels, are compare:l to the response 
obtained using an exc1.ct dynamic model • 
! 
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INTRODUCTION 
In chemical engineering many physical systems, 
for which it is desirable to study the dynamic behavior, 
are. of a distributed nature. Because. of tl,e. re.lat i ve. 
difficulty of integrnting partial differential equations 
it is desirable to have a technique for replacing a 
partial differential equation de.scribing the distributed 
system with one or more approximating ordinary differe.nml 
equations w:1ich are more amennble to solution. 
As a simple example of n distributed system, a 
shell and tube. steam-water he.at e.xchn.nr,er ·112s chosen. 
The partial diffe.renti.0.l equation relatin~ tube fluid 
temperature to time. and axial position in the exchanger 
was obtained by writing a heat balance about a differential 
le.n[;th of tube fluid. Several forms of the steady state 
response of tube fluid temoerature were substituted for 
the gradient of tube fluid temperature. in the axial 
direction,thereby providing an approximate ordinary 
differential equation for the system. 
The exact response of steam water exchangers to 
velocity pertubations has been studied by Koppel (6). 
'"'l:......,,_1.,• 
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The resnonse of the models obtained in this 
investif:~ation, to step changes in velocity, was 
detc.r.riinc.d by analytical and numericAl integration, 
and comp~re.d to t~1e exact re.snonsc derived by Koppel. 
ANALYTICAL DZV£LOPHi:NT 
·rhe system under consideration is a single 
pass, shell-and-tube heat exchanger, with water as 
4 
the tube side fluid and steam ~s the shell side fluid. 
A representation of this exchanger is given in Figure 1. 
WATER 
IN 
STEAM 
IN 
... 
t 1---------------
----- -- ----- -- -- - ___ ._ 
-------------------
TRAP 
STEAM 
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Figure 1 
Steam-Water Heat Zxchange.r 
WATER 
• OUT 
'· ... · _ . ., .... '" -
An energy balance 
AccumulRtion = Input - Output (1) 
s 
may be written about a differential ele~ent of lenbth 
dx of tube fluid 
are: 
form 
= UPdx (T.-T) - VAfc ~T dx 
J pox 
The assumptions used in writing this ec1ut1.tion 
1. The steam tcmneraturc is uniform 
throughout t,:1c exchanser. 
2. :-Ie.at conduction in t:i.c direction of 
flow is negligible. 
3. Capacitance of the tube Hall is 
negligible. 
4. ?hysical properties of water are 
constant within the temperature 
ranges considered. 
5. Plug flow exists for the water. 
6. overall heat transfer coefficient 
is constant over the velocity ranges 
considered. 
Equation 2 may be rewritten in the following 
~T = K (T·-T) - V~T 
ot J 'bi 
(2) 
(3) 
l 
... 
. \ 
I 
)• 
whe.re 
K = UP 
cpfA 
In the following de.ve.lopmcnts, tot2.l time 
vr,_rying qrnmtities will be. indicated by 2. super-
script T, steady state quantities by a subscrir.it 
S, ancl pcrtubation terms will bear neither sub nor 
supc.rscriut. T.,us Ecu,'-tion 3 D&Y be ·written in 
tcxms of total-time v:~rying r1urmtitie.s 
Ay:iproximation I 
K (T ,T - T'I') 
J 
The first approximate. .,rndel r.·rns derived by 
6 
(4) 
expanding each of the total ~uantitie.s in ~quation 4 
as the sum of a ste2dy state and pertub~tion term. 
(TT= Ts+ T; vT =Vs+ V; TjT = Tjs + Tj). Making 
ttlis substitution yields: 
cv8 + V) ~CTs+T) +OT= K CTJ·s + TJ· - T8 - T) (5) 
- rt 
~x 
:~xpanding :.::quation 5 and neglecting terms 
containing products of pertubation ,uantitie.s we 
obtain i 
.1 
I 
'I 
Subtracting the steady state differential 
equation 
7 
(7) 
from 2quation 6 gives 
V aTs + OT V6 + d1' = K (Tj - T) ~ ~x ~ 
(8) 
where. e:ach te.rn in ~CJUation 8 contains only a 
pertub2tion quantity or the product of a pertub2tion 
term and a ster.1dy st.?ste quantity. 
Inte6rating the. steady state differential equ~tion, 
Squation 7, with respect to x, using the. boundary 
condition Ts= Tis at X=O, the steady state solution 
res~onse of the he2t exchanger model is obtained 
Taking the derivative of Ts with respect to x 
dT8 
dx 
-Kx 
v 
s 
(9) 
(10) 
! 
. ' 
8 
and substituting dTs for ~Ts in .~qu2tion 8 gives 
dx rx 
-Kx 
V(-~ (T· - TJ·s) e V l.S 
s 
v;, 
) + ~T Vs + ~T = $x ~t 
K(Tj - T) (11) 
Zquation 11 c2n be Laplace transforr:1e.d with 
resnect tot, to give an ordinary differential equntion 
in x in the s domain 
-1{~{ 
v 
dT V + (s+IJ T 
- s 
= - vr·~ (T js-·r is )e 
Vs 
s -
+ {T j (12) 
dx 
where T(O) = O, since we 2re dealing uith 
pertub0tion ~u8ntities. 
~quation 12 may be integrated with respect to x 
rs+K]x 
in the s donain, using the integratin[ factor e t Vs 
and the boundary condition: x=O, T=Ti(t), T(s) = Ti(s) 
-Kx 
v; 
VK ('f. -"·) e 
·"'s'v:, JS -1.s 
s 
+ KTj + 
s+K 
-Kx 
[ -i~ i\e + 
- v"; J e l.:'f1 ·e 
-- J 
-sx 
vs 
s + K 
(13) 
9 
Ta~dng the inverse transform of :Zquntion 13 
gives the rcsnons~ of tube temperature to pertubations 
in V, Tj, and Ti in the time domain. 
T = K 
-Yue 
Vs 
e T · (t-~ ) l V 
s 
-K..'C t-x 
u ( t -v ) -K ( r is -T j s ) 
s 
VsJ Vs 
Ke 1' ·(T)e 
0 J 
-K( t-x -'r) 
vs 
For a steo chante in velocity V(t) = V, Ti 
the resnonse of the. tube tc.sperature is 
-Kx 
Vs 
T=K(Tis-'r js )e Vt t ( x Vs vs 
Approximation II a 
(lL~) 
= T·=O J ' 
(15) 
(16) 
'The second apnroximation was made by considering 
the steady state solution 
-Kx 
v; 
T =T · (T ) s Js+ is-Tjs e 
as comr)ose.d of total quantities 
TT=TJ·T+ (T TT T) i - j e 
-Kx 
VT 
Taking the. partial derivative of ·_;;quation 18 
with respect to x 
-Kx 
and substituting DTT from :.:::qu2.tion 19 into 
rx 
.~qu2.tion 4 gives 
VT [-l:~ (T iT-T jT) 
VT 
-Kx 
VT 
The terns Ti Te nnd T jTe 
a trunc2.ted. Taylor series about the. steady state 
conditions in the form 
-~ 1 ~(TiTe. 1) 
6 TiT T 
T·=T· l. l.S 
VT= Vs 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
10 
T T·=T· l. 1S 
VT:V 
s 
(21) 
.. 
,; 
C 
3ubstituting these expansions into ....:quation 20 
givc.s 
-Kx Kx - ~ 
Vs Vs 
-K'i.'ise -Ke l~is V-Re 
-Kx 
Vs 
Ke Kx 
Vs2 
V 2 s 
-Kx 
Vs 
T · V + ;_.:e T .+ JS J 
-Kx 
Vs 
Ti + j.(f j 8 e 
-Kx 
Vs 
+ 
(22) 
3ubstituting tLH~ sum of a steady state and a 
pertub{:)tion term for . c1.ch of total terms in ::quation 
22, and subtrc.cting the st-22.dy fom of :_:quation 22 
-Kx 
vs 
+,·rr,,. e h.- JS 
-Kx 
Vs 
yields the following or~in2ry differential 
c.qu;1.tion involving steady state and pe.rtubation 
tenn.s in the time domain. 
-Kx 
Vs 
-Ke I.:XTis V -Ke 
V 2 
s 
'Ke K(T·-T) J 
-Kx 
Vs 
V 2 s 
KxV + 
(23) 
(24) 
11 
I_ 
I' I 
I, 
I 
I. 
I 
Integrating Equation 24 with respect tot, using 
• Kt . . 
the integrating factor e and the initial condition 
T (O,x) = O, results in Equation 25. 
(25) 
For a step change in velocity, V(1) = V, with 
Ti(1) = Tj(1') = O, we obtain the following response 
-Kx ( v; -Kt 
T = KVx (T· -T · ) e (1-e ) J.s JS 
(26) 
for all t 
Approximation IIb 
12 
As an alternative to Approximation Ila, Equation 20 
-Kx 
T T °?r T 
T • - T . )e + },T = K 
i J 'bt 
(20) 
-K ( 
was integrated numerically using LEANS, a digital analog 
simulation program for the GE-225 digital computer. 
The LEANS block diagram for a step change in velocity is 
shown in Figure 2. 
-·--
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-0.735 
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1------1 EXP 
OIi 
FIGURE 2 
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LEANS BLOCK DIAGRAM FOR NUMERICAL INTEGRATION OF EQUATION 20 
DISCUSSION 
Koppel, (G), studied the case where T j and Ti 
arc constant. Using the expression 
to account for the d~pendcncc of the. overall 
heat transfer coefficient on velocity, he obtained 
(27) 
the e.xact res I ionse. due. to a ste1) ch?,nv:e. in ve:.locitv as 0 • 
-Po[x-a(l-b)t] 
e =e. 
-Po[x(l+ab)J 
B=e l+a 
t <'. X 
l+a 
t~~ 
l+a 
(28) 
(29) 
14 
Usin~ a linearizul forr1 of i1is orir-hwl differential ~ L, 
equ.'.1tion, Koppel obtains l:hz np 1,ro:x:imate solution 
-Pox 
9 =e [l+Poa(l-b)t] t(x (30) 
(31) 
where he use.s the. following dimension less terms V 
Po=U()A=!9: 
-v WC S p 
x=x' 
L 
x'=Koppe.l's notation for ~ctual length 1n axial 
dirc-.ction 
t '=Koppel' s notr.:~ion for actual time 
15 
The rcsr,onsc. of tube temperature. to sten ch2..nges 
in v~locity for V/V8 =-0.l and -0.5 are shown in Figures 
3 and 4 for each of the approximate nockls de.rived in 
this investig2tion and for Koppel' s ex2.ct and approximate 
solutions. 
Exai.uination of both Kappe.l's solutions derived 
using Laplace transforms (3) and the solution obtained 
for Approximation I, shows that transformation of the 
original partial differential equation from the time 
domain into the s domain yields an ordinary differential 
equation of the form. 
dT + (zs+P)! = Q(y,s) (32) 
ciy 
y is an independent variable - either x or t. 
' 
{-
4 ·1 
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For Approximation I, I~quation 32 is written 
-Kx 
v 
dT 
dx 
+ (s+K)T = 
Vs 
s +KT. 
- J vs 
(12) 
The transformed ,equation for Koppe.l 's e~~act 
solution is writte.n 
= l+r (33) 
where. t3= dimensionless time 
For Koppel's apJroximate solution, 2quation 32 
is written 
- -d& + (s+Po) B (34) 
dx 
s is the. Laplace transform vr:1riable 
Solution of Squ2tion 32 is accomplished by the 
{ZS+P) 
use of the integrating factor e. . • I\tis results 
in a solution for T in .the. s do,''in' 'involving the te.rm 
.. zs 
e which inverts to the de.laye.cl unit step function 
u(t-Z) in the time domain. u(t-Z) gives a res ... ,onse 
dependent on time. and a.~ial distance. for t less than z 
and a time invariant resnonse. dependent only on x for 
t greater than Z. 
By making a substitution for ~TT as done in ox 
Approximation Ila and IIb, and integrating either 
18 
J 
!. / 
._. r L ... 0 • --, ~ 
: \ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'l 
I 
I 
analytically or nmne.rically in the time domain, a 
continuous time-variant response is obtained for all 
values oft. Thus by using an approximation of this 
type, the chAracte.ristic time variant and then time 
inv~~riant res )Onse is lost. Also in the case of 
Apnroximation Ila, linc:arization of the ordinary 
differential e.qur:tion r·?.sults in a steady st2.te 
respons(:. e.quivc1.le.nt to that for the. line.arized ce.~~e 
of A))proximation I. ~·Yumericnl integration of the 
l~on-lin::ar equation results in a stsady st,cte 
res nonse. equiv:·le.nt to that obtaine.cl using Koppel' s 
exact solution. 
Con11:)2.rison of the. response of Approximation I 
19 
to a step change in flm, rate and l'~op~}el' s approximate 
solution s:iow that they are e.quive.le.nt for the. c:·:se 
where b=O in Kop::,el's solution. 
Kop··1e.l 's a8nroximab.::. solution 
TT-Tjs 
~ris-T js 
=e 
-KL 
Vs 
t( X (30) 
(35) 
r 
a 
'~1:·· ,, 
•• 1·· 
;i 
'·IJ 
'! 
,/ 
i.1 
·1 
'j 
) 
l 
I 
' 
20 
(36) 
Approximation I - ;1,es1;ons·~ to step ch,::nge in 
velocity 
(15) 
-KL 
v 
s Vt (37) 
v; 
whe.re t' ::-nd t are equivalent. 
Co:n:-iarison of the resnonse obtained from 
Approximation I to U-wt obtained using Kop'.~el 's 
exact solution shows that Approximation I is valid 
(38) 
for small pertubc1tions .about the steady state velocity. 
For large values of V /V 8 , the linE":ariz~.'.tion in 
Approximation I i:.ltich re.sul ts in 
- l+KLa 
e vs 
b=O 
is not 
l+Kat 
f\) 
-
l+ K.La 
vs 
accurate 
t<r~sidence 
time 
t)residence. 
time 
(39) 
(40) 
'l 
' ' :t 
I r 
·:,· 
l 
' t· 
·' 
.'[I 
ji 
· 1~1 •I 
I 
I 
,1 
I 
~! 
I 
,i 
·- ~· - ·1.-. ~ • : ' , ~ '-' '.' C '' , ·-' ,\,- -
'I 
! : 
'I : i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
l 
! 
It can be seen that the linearization in 
Approximations I and IIa le.ads to an incorrect 
steady state. response.. However, making the 
substitution 
into the differential heat b:.--,lance 
(19) 
(1) 
gives an ordirn:1ry clitfere.ntia.l equation in 1:ime. 
/ 
(20) 
Use of ;;quation 20 give.s an accurate steady 
21 
state response as shown in the results for Approximation 
1Ib. ,~quation 20 also satisfies the initial require-
ment, since the original partial differential equation 
has been reduced to an ordinary differential equation 
in the time domain, suitable. for solution on the 
analog computer. The ·:.transient response is in error as 
expected. However, this error may be tolerable for 
purposes of engineering design. This point offers an 
area for study in greater detail. 
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NOH: ~NCLA'l'Ln.<.Ji: 
A - Cross-section area of innE:'.r tube of e.xchange.r, ft2 
cp - Specific heat of ,;·rnter, BTU 
lb Op 
K - Compilation of constants 
P Inner perimeter of inner tube of exchang::.r,ft 
s - Laplac::· transform vc:.riable 
t Time,sec 
T - Tube ('i·mte.r) 1:e.mperature., op 
Ti - intering w2t2.r temperature,°F 
Tj - Jacket (st;am) temperature, 0 P 
U - Overall hc2.t trcnsf er coefficie.nt 
V Velocity of wate~ ft/sec 
x - A,"'{i;:11 distance along exchanger, ft 
r- Density of wat: r, lb/ft3 
r- Durmny variable of integration 
Superscr:i.Dt T indicPtes total tirne - varying quantity 
Subscripts indicates st8ady st8te quAntity 
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